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Hypothesis: Owing to structural similarities between sulfobetaine lipids and phospholipids it should be
possible to form stable Langmuir monolayers from long tail sulfobetaines. By modification of the density
of lipid tail group (number of carbon chains) it should also be possible to modulate the two-dimensional
phase behaviour of these lipids and thereby compare with that of equivalent phospholipids. Potentially
this could enable the use of such lipids for the wide array of applications that currently use phospho-
lipids. The benefit of using sulfobetaine lipids is that they can be synthesised by a one-step reaction from
cheap and readily available starting materials and will degrade via different pathways than natural lipids.
The molecular architecture of the lipid can be easily modified allowing the design of lipids for specific
purposes. In addition the reversal of the charge within the sulfobetaine head group relative to the charge
orientation in phospholipids may modify behaviour and thereby allow for novel uses of these surfactants.
Experiments: Stable Langmuir monolayers were formed composed of single and double tailed sulfobe-
taine lipids. Surface pressure-area isotherm, Brewster Angle Microscopy and X-ray and neutron
reflectometry measurements were conducted to measure the two-dimensional phase behaviour and
out-of-plane structure of the monolayers as a function of molecular area.
Findings: Sulfobetaine lipids are able to form stable Langmuir monolayers with two dimensional phase
behaviour analogous to that seen for the well-studied phospholipids. Changing the number of carbon tail
groups on the lipid from one to two promotes the existence of a liquid condensed phase due to increased
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G. Hazell et al. / Journal of Colloid and Interface Science 474 (2016) 190–198 191Van der Waals interactions between the tail groups. Thus the structure of the monolayers appears to be
defined by the relative sizes of the head and tail groups in a predictable way. However, the presence of
sub-phase ions has little effect on the monolayer structure, behaviour that is surprisingly different to that
seen for phospholipids.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Sulfobetaine amphiphiles are zwitterionic species of interest for
a vast array of applications. They are used industrially to stabilize
foams against the anti-foaming properties of oil droplets found in
shampoo and conditioners [1]. With both positively and negatively
charged regions in their head groups, they are non-toxic and not
harmful to the skin and eyes [2]. As such they have been shown
to enhance the biocompatibility of systems that will need to inter-
act with biological fluids (e.g. polymers [3], medical implants [4]
and biosensors [5,6]). One such recent publication has demon-
strated their application in temperature-responsive drug release
[7]. In addition, they are stable in hard water and resistant to oxi-
dation, a considerable advantage over some other surfactants. It
has also been demonstrated that large changes in pH and temper-
ature do not have detrimental effects on these desirable properties
[8].
Their structure comprises an inner quaternary ammonium ion,
linked to an outer sulfonate by a hydrocarbon linker group (Fig. 1).
When the tails are sufficiently long these amphiphiles are struc-
turally similar to many phospholipids (particularly phospho-
choline (PC) based lipids), but importantly with the opposite
charge distribution in their head groups (see Fig. 1). However, in
contrast to phospholipids that are expensive to produce and
require lengthy, multi-step synthetic procedures, sulfobetaine
lipids can be made using a one-step reaction from cheap starting
materials [8,9]. These materials can therefore be more easily tai-
lored to specific applications. Changes in tail group length, density
and structure are straightforward, as well as modification of the
linker length between charged moieties in the head group [8]. This
makes their synthesis easier, more flexible and more economically
effective compared to phospholipids. Given these added advan-
tages it is important that the physicochemical properties of thisy = Hydrogen, Red = Oxygen,
phorous) structures of lipid
ups of (A) a phosphocholineclass of lipid are investigated in order to utilise them to their full
potential.
It is already known that phospholipids are capable of forming
an array of structures both in solution (vesicles [10], lamellar
phases [11]) and at air-water [12], oil-water [13] and solid-water
interfaces [14]. One area which has received particular attention
is their ability to form highly stable Langmuir monolayers. These
monolayers can be transferred to solid interfaces by well-
established techniques [15,16] and find uses in protein alignment
[17], biosensing [18] and biocompatible coatings [19]. When
spread at the air-water interface phospholipids exhibit two-
dimensional phase transitions as a function of molecular area
[20]. Interestingly the surface pressure at the onset of these phase
transitions is responsive to the presence of several types of salt in
the water sub-phase [21]. The presence of salt also has important
effects for the transfer to solid interfaces [22] and the interaction
with proteins [23]. Given the similarity in structure between phos-
pholipids and sulfobetaines it is expected that sulfobetaines will be
capable of forming stable Langmuir monolayers which could then
be appropriate to the same kinds of applications already men-
tioned for phospholipids. It is also important to assess whether
the presence of salt has structural effects on sulfobetaine mono-
layer properties, as with their phospholipid counterparts, where
added salt alters the position of the phase plateau onset. However,
despite this large number of potential applications and the fact
that they are already commonly used commercially, their physico-
chemical properties have received far less attention than their
phospholipid counterparts.
Here we report an investigation into the Langmuir films of two
sulfobetaine lipids at the air-water interface. The lipids have been
chosen to be analogues of single tailed and double tailed phospho-
lipids, so that we can make a direct comparison to the well-known
behaviour of those systems. We have used Brewster angle micro-
scopy (BAM), X-ray/neutron reflectometry (XRR/NR) and Langmuir
trough techniques to obtain new structural information about
these lipids that will inform our future studies.2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
In this study we have investigated two sulfobetaines, one with a
single alkyl tail and the other with two alkyl chains. For conve-
nience we will hereafter refer to these compounds with the follow-
ing notation: SBx-y-z, where x is the number of carbons in the head
group linker, y is the number of carbons in the alkyl tail and z is the
number of tails (only listed for z > 1). The full names for the com-
pounds used here are 3-(dimethyloctadecylammonio)propane-1-sul
fonate (hereafter referred to as SB3-18) and 3-(methyldioctadecylam
monio)propane-1-sulfonate (hereafter referred to as SB3-18-2).
Where possible, we have purchased chemicals: NaCl, CaCl2,
SB3-18, 1,3-propanesultone, dimethylamine were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich at purity levels of 96% or higher. The deuterated
SB3-18 and hydrogenated SB3-18-2 were synthesised. Full proce-
dures and characterisation of the resulting materials can be found
in the supplementary material. The key chemicals for this synthe-
sis, Bromooctadecane-d37 (98% purity and 98% deuteration) and
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chased from CDN isotopes (Quebec, Canada) and ABCR Chemicals
(Germany) respectively. All chemicals were used without further
purification. Deionized water was purified with a Mili-Q Plus (Mili-
pore, Schwalbach, Germany) to achieve a resistivity of 18 MO cm.2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Langmuir trough studies
Monolayers of the insoluble lipids were prepared by the depo-
sition of a 100 ll solution (0.5 mg ml1 in chloroform) over the
sub-phase. Ten minutes was allowed for chloroform evaporation
and monolayer equilibration. Surface pressure - Area (p-A) iso-
thermmeasurements were carried out using a Nima Langmuir type
611 trough, using a 1 cm wide Wilhelmy plate sensor. All salt sub-
phases used were at a concentration of 50 mM to ensure sufficient
interaction of ions with the lipid head groups. p-A isotherm mea-
surements were conducted using a double-barrier compression
system at a compression rate of 20 cm2 min1 to ensure high res-
olution in the resulting isotherms. Other compression speeds were
trialled but made no discernable difference to the shape of the iso-
therm. Therefore a compression rate of 20 cm2 min1 has been
used for all data presented here. All the isotherms reported in this
paper are the averages of at least three experiments.2.2.2. Brewster angle microscopy
BAM was used to observe domain formation within the mono-
layer films. The theory of BAMmeasurements is described in detail
elsewhere [24,25] and experiments reported here were conducted
using a Nanofilm EP3 imaging ellipsometer (532 nm). Monolayers
were prepared as above on a purpose made Nima 712BAM trough.
The BAM images were recorded periodically throughout continu-
ous compression (at the same rate as above).2.2.3. Reflectometry
The specular reflection of neutrons and X-rays is measured as a
function of the scattering vector, Q, which lies perpendicular to the
surface normal (Q ¼ 4p sin h=k), where h is the angle of incidence
and k is the wavelength of the neutron or X-ray beam [26]. The
experimental reflectivity is therefore related to the square of the
Fourier transform of the scattering length density (SLD) distribu-
tion, qðzÞ, normal to the surface. For neutrons qðzÞ ¼PiniðzÞ  bi,
where ni and bi are the number density and scattering length of
the ith component and z is the direction perpendicular to the sur-
face [27]. For X-rays qðzÞ is found by replacing bi with Zre where
re is the classical radius of an electron and Z is the atomic number
of the ith component [28]. The reflectivity can therefore be
expressed as,
RðQÞ ¼ 16p
2
Q2
Z
qðZÞeiQz


2
In the case of neutrons qðzÞ can be modified by deuterium label-
ling (H and D have very different scattering lengths,
3.74  106 Å for H and 6.67  106 Å for D [29]), which means
that multiple neutron ‘‘contrasts” can be obtained for the same sys-
tem and can thereby provide detailed information about structure
of an adsorbed layer [30]. However, low flux and high background
scattering limit the maximum Q that is accessible using neutrons.
For X-ray reflectivity, although contrast variation is not possible,
the photon flux at a synchrotron source is several orders of magni-
tude higher and the background scattering is significantly reduced
relative to neutron sources. These are therefore highly complemen-
tary techniques that can be exploited to provide both high resolu-tion and a highly constrained model to explain the surface
structure for a wide range of surfactant and lipid systems
[26,31–36].
XRR measurements presented here were conducted using
beamline I07 at Diamond Light Source (Oxford, U.K.) using the
‘‘double crystal deflector” (DCD) for reflectivity from liquid inter-
faces [37] at 12.5 keV. Data was collected using a region of interest
on a Pilatus 100k detector to integrate the specular reflection,
whilst a second region of interest of the same size was used to
approximately subtract the background. A ‘‘footprint” correction
[38] for over-illumination was applied to the data assuming a
Gaussian beam profile and ignoring meniscus effects. The data
was collected over three attenuation regimes and normalized to
the critical edge. In order to minimize beam damage the trough
was enclosed under a helium atmosphere and horizontally trans-
lated by small increments between each attenuation regime.
NR measurements [39] were conducted using the INTER beam-
line [40] on Target Station 2 and the SURF beamline [41] on Target
Station 1 at the ISIS Pulsed Neutron Source (Oxford, U.K). Measure-
ments used a single point detector and fixed grazing incidence
angles (0.8 and 2.3 on INTER and 1.5 SURF). The absolute reflec-
tivity was calibrated with respect to the direct beam and the reflec-
tivity from a clean D2O surface.
Two different contrasts were obtained from the NR experi-
ments. For the single tailed lipid hydrogenated SB3-18 was mea-
sured on D2O and deuterated SB3-18 was measured on air
contrast matched water (ACMW; 8 mol% D2O in H2O with an
SLD of 0). We were unable to deuterate the double tailed lipid
so hydrogenated SB3-18-2 was measured on 100% D2O and 70%
by volume D2O in H2O to ensure that two isotopic contrasts were
obtained. In both cases these were combined with the additional
X-ray contrast and fitted simultaneously using MOTOFIT, written
for IGOR Pro [42]. MOTOFIT uses the Abeles matrix [43,44]
method to calculate the reflectivity profile from a scattering
length density profile for a model composed of layers each with
a thickness, t, a scattering length density, SLD, and a term for the
roughness between layers, r.
In each of these experiments the surface pressure of the mono-
layer was controlled with a Nima trough (20  40 cm). For the sin-
gle tailed lipid, measurements were made at surface pressures of
15, 20 and 25 mNm1 and for the double tailed lipids at 6 and
35 mNm1. Since X-ray and neutron beamtime is limited, different
surface pressures for SB3-18-2 compared to SB3-18 were chosen,
so that measurements could be taken within the phase transition
plateau and the liquid condensed domain. As SB3-18 shows no
phase transition, its structure was measured at three evenly spaced
points throughout its compression isotherm. The stability of the
surface pressure during measurement was ±3 mNm1 (approxi-
mately ±15%). The time taken for each measurement was
15 min for XRR and 30 min for NR. This variability has introduced
an error in the area per molecule (APM), which has implications for
the constraints applied to subsequent reflectometry fitting (see
below).
In order to constrain our fits to the reflectometry data we have
accepted only fits that are consistent with the APM determined
from our isotherm data for the surface pressure in question. The
modeled APM value is obtained from the theoretical scattering
length of the (part)molecule and dividing it by the product of the
thickness and SLD of the entire layer. This calculated APMwas con-
strained to ensure that it was within 10% of the value obtained
from isotherm data. We believe this 10% limit is reasonable
because of a number of factors; including the static versus dynamic
nature of the two experiments and the repeatability of the mea-
surement from one contrast to the next [45]. Table 1 compares
the experimental isotherm APM with the values calculated from
the models described in Tables 2 and 3.
Table 1
Comparison between APM values determined from experimental isotherm measure-
ments and extracted from the models used to simulate the X-ray & Neutron data. (–)
denotes no percentage difference as the values for the isotherm and modeled APMs
match within their uncertainties.
Surface pressure/
mN m1
Isotherm
APM/Å2
Modeled
APM/Å2
Percentage
difference
SB3-18 15 36 ± 1 35 ± 1 (–)
20 32 ± 2 34 ± 1 (–)
25 30 ± 1 33 ± 1 +9.8%
SB3-18-2 6 64 ± 1 69 ± 1 +8.6%
35 38 ± 1 35 ± 1 8.1%
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3.1. Surface pressure-area isotherms and Brewster angle microscopy
The p-A isotherms of SB3-18 and SB3-18-2 on water are shown
in Fig. 2. For SB3-18 the rise in surface pressure is monotonic until
the monolayer collapses at 37 ± 1 mNm1 and 20 ± 1 Å2 per mole-
cule. In contrast the rise in surface pressure for SB3-18-2 is not
monotonic, showing a plateau in the surface pressure before rising
sharply to a maximum surface pressure of around 54 ± 3 mNm1
and 38 ± 1 Å2. By analogy to the behaviour of double-tailed phos-
pholipids we expect that this plateau is characteristic of a phase
transition, which begins at 4.3 mNm1 (±0.6 mNm1) and
60.1 Å2 (±0.7 Å2).
Also shown in Fig. 2 is the surface compressional modulus, CS,
vs. surface pressure for the monolayer (defined as C1S ¼ Adp=dA).Table 2
Fit parameters for SB3-18 monolayer on three different sub-phases at surface pressures o
Layer Scattering length density/
106 Å2a
Sub-phase Model:
Surface pressure/mNm
15
D2O ACMW X-ray t/Å r/Å
SB3-18 Tailb 0.36 7.2 7.9 Water 8.6 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.1
NaCl 8.6 ± 0.3 3.4 ± 0.2
CaCl2 8.5 ± 0.2 3.5 ± 0.3
SB3-18 Head 0.99 14.4 Water 4.9 ± 0.4 3.7 ± 0.2
NaCl 4.9 ± 0.4 3.8 ± 0.1
CaCl2 4.9 ± 0.3 3.2 ± 0.1
Water 6.35 0 9.45 3.2 ± 0.3
a The SLD of the tail group was calculated assuming a molecular tail group volume of 5
[32], whilst the SLD of the head group was calculated assuming a volume of 181 Å3, der
b Deuterated tail used on ACMW, hydrogenated tail used on D2O.
Table 3
Fit parameters for SB3-18-2 monolayer at surface pressures of 6 and 35 mN m1.
Layer Scattering length density/
106 Å2a
Subphase Mod
Surfa
6
D2O 70% D2O X-ray t/Å
SB3-18-2 Tail 0.46 9.1 Water 6.8 ±
NaCl 8.0 ±
CaCl2 7.3 ±
SB3-18-2 Head 0.99 14.4 Water 5.6 ±
NaCl 4.9 ±
CaCl2 4.9 ±
Water 6.35 4.28 9.45 3.0 ±
a The SLD of the head group used was the same as SB3-18 (see Table 2). The scattering
cationic surfactant with the same tail structure [61].This parameter is a useful guide to the physical state of a lipid
within a monolayer, tending toward higher values for condensed
monolayers [46,47]; typically surfactants found in the LC (Liquid-
Condensed) phase exhibit values between 80 and 100 mNm1
[48]. For SB3-18, the isotherm suggests that the monolayer
remains in a LE (Liquid-Expanded) state throughout lateral com-
pression since there is no phase plateau and the maximum surface
compressional modulus of 52 mNm1 lies within the regime of a
film with LE character laid out by Davies and Rideal [48,49]. Mean-
while the maximum of the surface compressional modulus for SB3-
18-2 is 184 mNm1 a value that is well into the LC regime [49] and
is very similar to values reported for double tailed phospholipids
(around 200 mNm1) [50,51].
For SB3-18 BAM images are completely homogenous, showing
no domain formation (see supplementary information). The BAM
images show a smooth and homogenous film throughout lateral
compression (15–25 mNm1). This is similar to the behaviour for
single tailed lipids and is in agreement with that reported for single
tailed phospholipids [48,52,53]. As suggested above, we expect
that the phase plateau seen in SB3-18-2 isotherms corresponds
to the lipid entering a phase co-existence region. Fig. 3 shows
BAM images taken during an isotherm in this plateau region. The
images show some domains that begin to nucleate at the onset
of this plateau. These domains grow in a dendritic manner, until
at higher surface pressures they begin to interact with one another,
converge and form a liquid condensed film. The LC film is shown in
Fig. 3 at a surface pressure of 35 mNm1. Such behaviour is char-
acteristic of non-equilibrium growth of domains in lipid systems as
observed by BAM [25].
The influence of sub-phase salt solutions were also studied.
Measurements were conducted for several sub-phases containingf 15, 20 and 25 mNm1.
1
20 25
% Hyd t/Å r/Å % Hyd t/Å r/Å % Hyd
8.8 ± 0.2 4.6 ± 0.3 9.5 ± 0.3 5 ± 0.2
8.7 ± 0.4 4.7 ± 0.1 9.8 ± 0.2 4.9 ± 0.2
8.8 ± 0.3 4.6 ± 0.2 9.6 ± 0.3 5 ± 0.2
55 ± 3 4.9 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.2 44 ± 4 4.9 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.2 33 ± 5
48 ± 6 5.0 ± 0.3 3.2 ± 0.2 40 ± 6 4.9 ± 0.2 3.6 ± 0.2 34 ± 4
60 ± 3 4.7 ± 0.4 3.0 ± 0.2 43 ± 3 4.9 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.2 35 ± 4
3.2 ± 0.2 3.8 ± 0.3
10 Å3, previously calculated for a cationic surfactant with a similar alkyl tail length
ived from characterisation of sulfobetaine micelles [60].
el:
ce pressure/mNm1
35
r/Å % Hyd t/Å r/Å % Hyd
0.4 5.1 ± 0.3 17.8 ± 0.3 4.6 ± 0.5
0.4 5.5 ± 0.3 18 ± 0.3 5.3 ± 0.2
0.4 5.2 ± 0.5 18.4 ± 0.2 5.0 ± 0.2
0.3 3.0 ± 0.5 61 ± 4 6.8 ± 0.4 3.1 ± 0.3 39 ± 5
0.3 2.8 ± 0.2 48 ± 3 4.8 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.2 37 ± 3
0.4 2.9 ± 0.4 47 ± 4 4.7 ± 0.4 3.4 ± 0.2 42 ± 5
0.4 3.2 ± 0.3
length density of the tail group was taken as a value previously been reported for a
Fig. 2. (a) Pressure-Area (p-A) isotherms and b) surface compressional modulus for
SB3-18 (dashed lines) and SB3-18-2 (solid lines) on pure water (black), NaCl (red)
and CaCl2 (blue). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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CsCl2. To illustrate these results we have included data for NaCl
and CaCl2 in Fig. 2, but the results for the other salts listed above
are all very similar. With the exception of a small decrease in
APM for any fixed surface pressure, the presence of salt in the
sub-phase has very little effect on these isotherms for both SB3-
18 and SB3-18-2. Such behaviour is not inconsistent with a diffuse
ion layer beneath the surfactant head groups but importantly it
does suggest there is no significant ion penetration into the headFig. 3. BAM images for SB3-18-2 on water at surface pressures throughout the LE-LC tra
50 lm.group region. This is in marked contrast to certain phospholipids
where significant ion penetration has been observed [54,55]. In
isotherms such behaviour is evident by an increase in APM at fixed
surface pressures and is particularly notable for Ca2+ ions [21].
3.2. X-ray and neutron reflectometry
Figs. 4 and 5 show a set of co-refined XRR and NR data with cor-
responding SLD profiles for SB3-18 and SB3-18-2 respectively. We
have summarized the key findings in Fig. 6 whilst the structural
parameters for the models used to calculate these fits are detailed
in Tables 2 and 3. The left hand side of each table details the SLD for
each layer of the proposed model; lipid tail, lipid head and sub-
phase. These values were calculated as described earlier, using
standard methods. We have chosen these values as our best esti-
mate, and the subsequent fitting parameters are critically depen-
dent on this choice. The right hand side of the tables gives
structural parameters for each of these layers at defined surface
pressures. These structural parameters are layer thickness (Å),
layer roughness (Å) and percentage hydration (% volume fraction
of water). For SB3-18 we see a change in thickness of the mono-
layer as the lipid is laterally compressed. The overall thickness
increases by only a small amount (around 1 Å: 13.5 ± 0.3 Å to
14.4 ± 0.3 Å) over the surface pressure range measured (15–
25 mNm1). This behaviour is consistent with that expected for
a single chained surfactant found in the LE phase [48,53,56]. This
is in contrast to the double chained lipid, SB3-18-2, where the
effect of lateral compression is muchmore pronounced. In this case
the thickness of the monolayer increases by around 11 Å (from
11.6 ± 0.5 Å at 6 mNm1 to 22.6 ± 0.7 Å at 35 mNm1). This is con-
sistent with what we would expect from this system based on the
isotherm and BAM data presented above. At 6 mNm1 the mono-
layer remains in the phase co-existence (LE-LC) region so is
expected to exhibit a thickness comparable to the single tailed
lipid. At 35 mNm1 the monolayer is in the LC phase with a corre-
sponding increase in thickness. This is consistent with the beha-
viour seen for double tailed phospholipids [50,57–59] and can be
explained by an increase in alkyl tail volume with a corresponding
increase in the number of Van der Waals interactions compared to
the single tail case.
XRR and NR experiments were also performed on NaCl and
CaCl2 sub-phases. As with the isotherm data, no discernible differ-
ence was observed between the pure water and salt sub-phases.
The details of the fits for this data are included in Tables 2 and 3.4. Discussion
Table 4 shows some physical parameters derived from the
Langmuir isotherm data presented in Fig. 2 for SB3-18 and
SB3-18-2, together with literature values for some structurallynsition; the plateau region of the isotherm shown in Fig. 2. The scale bar represents
Fig. 4. XRR and NR data for SB3-18 at (A) 15, (B) 20 and (C) 25 mNm1 along with
(D) an example SLD profile at 25 mNm1. In the reflectometry curves (A–C) X-ray
data is shown in red circles, deuterated SB3-18 neutron data on ACMW in green
diamonds and hydrogenated SB3-18 neutron data on D2O in blue triangles. The
black line represents the model fit to the data. In the SLD profile (D) X-ray data is
shown as solid red line, deuterated SB3-18 neutron data on ACMW is shown as
green line with crosses and hydrogenated SB3-18 data on D2O is shown as dashed
blue line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. XRR and NR data for SB3-18-2 at (A) 6 and (B) 35 mNm1 along with (C) an
example SLD profile at 35 mNm1. In the reflectometry profiles (A and B) X-ray
data is shown in red circles, hydrogenated SB3-18-2 on D2O in blue triangles and
hydrogenated SB3-18-2 on 70% D2O in H2O in green diamonds. The black line
represents the model fit to the data. In the SLD profile (C) X-ray data is shown in
solid red line, hydrogenated SB3-18-2 on D2O as blue dashed line and hydrogenated
SB3-18-2 on 70% D2O in H2O as green line with crosses. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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phocholine (C18Lyso-PC) and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos
phocholine (DPPC) respectively. The values of compressional mod-
ulus (Cs1) and the surface pressure at the collapse point (pcol) arecomparable between the sulfobetaines studied here and their
equivalent phospholipids [48,50,52,53,57], and in both cases the
modulus is fractionally higher for the phospholipid. The area occu-
pied by one molecule at various points in the isotherms does, how-
ever, reveal some more substantial differences between these lipid
types. The collapse point (Alim) and the area of collapse (Acol) are
lower for sulfobetaines. These values can be understood by consid-
ering the difference in size of the headgroups. The phosphocholine
(PC) headgroup is considerably larger than the sulfobetaine head-
group (see Fig. 1). The values found for the PC type lipids are char-
acteristic of bulky headgroups bound to tails with a low cross
Fig. 6. Variation in chain thickness with increasing surface pressure for SB3-18
(circles) and SB3-18-2 (triangles).
196 G. Hazell et al. / Journal of Colloid and Interface Science 474 (2016) 190–198sectional area [53]. Such a large headgroup relative to the area
occupied by the tail group is expected to impede packing of mole-
cules and leads to larger values of Alim and Acol [62].
As the surface pressure rises, the reflectometry data shows that
the thickness of the tail group does not increase significantly for
the single tailed SB3-18 but does for the double tailed SB3-18-2
(Fig. 6). This shows that as the SB3-18-2 monolayer is compressed
the alkyl tails are pushed away from the surface to a greater extent
than for SB3-18. A simple trigonometric calculation based on the
theoretical length of an all-trans 18-carbon tail (22.8 Å) and the
observed thickness of the monolayer can be used to estimate this
tilt angle. Such calculated values for the sulfobetaines measured
here are included in Table 4. Over the surface pressure ranges stud-
ied, the chain tilt angle of SB3-18 only changes by about 2 (from
54 to 52 relative to the surface normal) but for SB3-18-2 the
change is over 50 (from 59 to 8 relative to the surface normal).
This phenomenon is well documented for PC lipid monolayers
analysed by means of reflectometry [48,53,63], and is a direct
result of an increased number of Van der Waals interactions for
the double tail case.
It is notable that the tilt angles of the sulfobetaines are substan-
tially lower (i.e. the tails stand up more vertically) than the struc-
turally analogous PC-phospholipids [20,48] (see Table 4). We
believe that this is because of the difference in the relative sizes
of the head and tail groups for these two types of molecule. The
PC headgroup is larger than the SB headgroup which relatively
speaking hinders the close approach of the PC head groups. This
therefore allows a greater area per molecule for a given surface
pressure for the PC lipids and means that the tail packing is not
as restricted as it is for the sulfobetaines. Consequently the chainTable 4
Physical parameters derived from p-A isotherms and reflectometry data for SB3-18 a
phospholipids.
Lipid/surfactant (& headgroup) Number of Carbons in tail group Max Cs1/mN
C18Lyso-PC [48] 18 61
SB3-18 18 52
DPPC [50,57] 16 200
SB3-18-2 18 184tilt values are larger for PC lipids [52] (i.e. the PC lipid molecules
lie flatter on the water surface).
5. Conclusion
Owing to structural similarities between sulfobetaine lipids and
phospholipids, stable Langmuir monolayers composed of two dif-
ferent sulfobetaine surfactants have been formed. Monolayers
have been structurally characterised and reveal behaviour that is
similar to that seen for equivalent phospholipids, but with some
important differences [64]. The packing of the lipids within the
monolayer is modified as expected based on consideration of the
relative size of the head and tail groups. This means that the sulfo-
betaines can be expected to behave in predictable ways relative to
the behaviour of similar, well-studied phospholipids [50]. How-
ever, importantly the presence of simple metal salts (NaCl and
CaCl2) in the sub-phase does not significantly alter the structure
or two-dimensional phase behaviour of these lipids. This is impor-
tant because this is not the case for phospholipids, which show sig-
nificant interactions with sub-phase cations [21]. This difference is
a little surprising if we consider the relative charge distribution
within the respective head groups. For phospholipids, the negative
charge is buried away from the sub-phase within the head group.
Any interaction with cations must therefore involve the cations
being drawn into the head group beyond the unfavourable interac-
tion with the positive charge in the outer head group. For sulfobe-
taines this charge distribution is reversed and so we might expect a
more significant interaction between the cations and the negative
charge in the outer head group. This is not the case and any inter-
action is found to have a very limited effect on the structure and
behaviour of the sulfobetaine monolayers. We also note that
experiments with a variety of subphase anions showed similarly
limited effects on sulfobetaine monolayer behaviour. This means
that the interaction between the sulfobetaine headgroup and ions
in solution is diffuse in nature and does not influence interactions
between neighbouring sulfobetaines. This may have advantages in
applications of these species in high salt environments, or where
the nature or type of ions which may be encountered is
unpredictable.
Until now, very little was known about the behaviour of sulfo-
betaine lipids despite a wide array of applications. This study has
shown that these systems have a number of desirable properties
such as being able to form monolayers with well-pronounced
phase behaviour, so that molecular coverage and physical state
could be easily manipulated by synthetically controlling the
molecular architecture. They are also capable of maintaining that
structure in the presence of relatively high salt concentrations with
no observed ion specific adsorption, a feature that is attractive for
their potential use in vivo. The fact that they behave in a similar
manner to the phospholipids makes them appealing candidates
for other techniques that have been developed with phospholipids
[13,17,65]. For example they have the potential to be transferred to
the solid-liquid interface perhaps using vesicle fusion methods.
This could enable uses in technological applications such as medi-
cal implants, drug delivery and biosensing membranes. This offersnd SB3-18-2 as well as parameters from the literature for structurally analogous
m1 Alim/Å2 pcol/mNm1 Acol/Å2 Alkyl tail tilt angle (relative to
the surface normal)
70 41 33 75 (at 15 mNm1)
46 37 20 53 (at 15 mNm1)
54 56 43 35 (at 15 mNm1)
48 54 38 8 (at 35 mNm1)
G. Hazell et al. / Journal of Colloid and Interface Science 474 (2016) 190–198 197great potential since these materials are far easier to synthesise at
a fraction of the cost and time expense of their phospholipid
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